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**Title:** Tim Andersen drawings

**Identifier/Call Number:** 0000378

**Contributing Institution:** Architecture and Design Collection, Art, Design & Architecture Museum

**Language of Material:** English

**Storage Unit:** 553

**Physical Description:** 6.0 Linear feet

**Date:** undated

**Location note:** Flat files ADC misc.

**creator:** Andersen, Tim

**creator:** Easton, Louis B.

**creator:** Greene and Greene.

**Scope and Contents note**
Two reprographic copies of floor plan and elevations for a beach house at 223 Ocean Dr. in Oxnard, Calif. for Rolando Klein. Two reprographic copies of drawings of site plan with elevations and details, and floor plans. Plans for alterations of Louis B. Easton house for W.L. Mead, 1910. 4 reprographic copies of drawings for alteration to first floor, including partial floor plan, interior elevations, details, and plot plan. This house was originally the Bolton house, built in 1906 by Greene & Greene.

**Biographical/Historical note**
Tim Andersen is an architect who practiced in Pasadena, Calif. until 1989, when he moved to Seattle, Wash. His practice consists of mostly residential projects and renovations.

**Custodial History note**
Drawings were Found In Collection (FIC) in early 2019; possibly part of the David Gebhard private collection

**Conditions Governing Access note**
Open for use by qualified researchers.

**Preferred Citation note**
Tim Andersen drawings, Architecture and Design Collection. Art, Design & Architecture Museum; University of California, Santa Barbara.

---

**Klein, Rolando beach house 223 Ocean Dr. (Oxnard, Calif.) undated**

**Scope and Contents note**
2 drawings of floor plans and exterior elevations for alterations to beach house.

**Elkins, Phil house alterations 380 W. Del Mar Blvd. (Pasadena, Calif.) 1979**

creator: Easton, Louis B.

**Scope and Contents note**
2 reprographic copies of drawings of site plan with elevations and details, and floor plans. Plans for alterations of Louis B. Easton house for W.L. Mead, 1910.

**Ross, Ken and Cathy alterations 370 W. Del Mar Blvd. (Pasadena, Calif.) 1979**

creator: Greene and Greene.

**Scope and Contents note**
4 reprographic copies of drawings for alteration to first floor, including partial floor plan, interior elevations, details, and plot plan. This house was originally the Bolton house, built in 1906 by Greene & Greene.